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- By Harold Federow
Hampered by an overdose of

rhetoric, the mass meeting held
in Kresge at noon yesterday ac-
complished little.

A secondary problem was
that at its height there were only
about 5030 people, a sharp drop
from- -last Monday's meeting
which packed Kresge.

'The meeting was chaired by
Bill Smith '71, and Lillian
Robinson, Humanities instruct-
or.

· The meeting was dominated
by discussion of the .-motions
passed .by the faculty on Sun-
day. Many speakers felt that the
faculty "didn't start it [the'
Strike], and they can't put a
stop to it either."

There was also a problem as
to what a strike was, and what
to do about it. "It-is better to
stay in bed than to go to clas-
ses." But Bill Dix '71, a member
of the faculty committee whose
motion came before the faculty
meeting, said that to "cancel-
classes is repressive and hurts the
aims of the strike." He also
defended the faculty's motion,
"Our proposal is in no way an
attempt to weaken the strike."

Several times during the
meeting calls were made for
some sort of "concrete propo-
sal" for action. The strike was
dying because there was no con-
crete actions, no set of demands.
to rally around.

The proposal most often
hears was to do away with
ROTC. "Other colleges , have
burnt down their ROTC build-
ings, but I'm not suggesting that

Yesterday's The Tech report
on Sunday's faculty -meeting
inadvertently omitted mention
of the "Princeton plan."

Following about fifteen
minutes discussion of the pro-
posal to call off classes for two
weeks next fall. and free stu-
dents for political campaign,
work, CEP chairman. Ted
Martin announced 'that his
group would investigate the
plan,-and make a report at the
regular faculty meeting a week
-from tomorrow.

Congratulations

Bruins -
"Continuous News Service

Since 1881."

we burn down the ROTC build-
ing. We need a goal," declared
one speaker.

Another action that will be
taken is to throw a picket line
across the driveway entrance to
Building,39. According to one
participant, the Teamster's
Union honored such a picket
line at Harvard. If there were no
deliveries to MIT, it could be
shut down.

These themes were repeated
constantly throughout the meet-
ing. One person claimed that the
meeting was not "democratic."

Faculty p
"We hope we can elect peace

candidates who might not other-
wise have the resources to fin-
ance their campaigns," answered
Provost Jerome Wiesner when
asked about the purpose of the
Universities National Anti-War
Fund. The establishment of the
Fund was announced in a press
conference Monday morning.

.Present at the conference
were Prof. Jule Charney, Chair-
man of the organizing commit-
tee,: Dr. Wiesner, Institute Pro-
fessor Salvadore Luria, Professor
George Wald, of Harvard, Profes-
sor Bernie Feld, and Professor
Allan Robinson, of Harvard.

"The fund is intended to raise
money in universities primarily
for support of anti-war candi-
dates," said Charney. In addi-

-tion, we intend "to send profes-
sors to Congress to lobby."

The idea for such a massive
political effort arose because
'most of us still believe in the

electoral process," and this is
'one way to have a direct influ-
ence'on it.

Additionally, they "feel
morally that it is too easy a
matter to dismiss classes." Facul-
ty whose time is pretty much
their own anyway, should be
asked to give up something, in
this case one day's pay. Of the
two to three hundred thousand
faculty members, if one-quarter
were to give up one day's pay,
they would get about $10 mil-
lion. If only 10%, about $4

Itis easier to continue'the strike
because of the faculty, said
another. The meeting went on in
this fashion for most of an hour
and a quarter.

Attendance dropped rapidly
after one o'clock and the meet-
ing became more disheartened.
The last speaker summed up the
feeling rather well when he said,
"We don't have a majority.
There are 50 people still here.
There are over 6900 students-
who think what they are doing is
more important."

By Randolph Hawthorne
Chairman of the MIT Corpor-

ation Dr. James Killian, Presi-
dent Howard Johnson, and nine
members of the Corporation
Joint Advisory Committee met
with Senator Edward Brooke
(R-Mass.) and eight members of
the Massachnusetts Congressional
delegation late yesterday after-
noon.

The topic of the meeting, as
expected, was American involve-
ment in the expanding South

East Asian war.
The MIT group had sought

the meeting since last week in
order to "discuss the immediate
national crisis resulting from the
invasion of Cambodia and its
impact on MIT and other col-
leges . . . and to present these
concerns effectively to our Con-
gressional representatives, and to
consider constructive national
measures that we might discuss
with them for dealing with this
crisis."

The Congressmen, almost all
liberals opposed to the war in
Viet Nam, were largely sympa-
thetic to the MIT group, and
placed the blame for Congress's
reluctance to act oil the Viet
Nam issue chiefly on represent-
atives from the Midwest and
South. All eight of the Massa-
chusetts representatives present
voted for the Ogden Reid
amendment, ultimately defeat-

[Please turn to page 7)

million;
This movement is primarily

oriented towards faculty, as they
have the ability to pay. Student
contributions are of course wel-
come, but it was felt that they-
would not have the money. 'In
spite of this, the first contribu-
tion was from an unnamed grad-

uate student who contributed
$10. Students will hopefully
spend their time canvassing and
getting out voters.

The fund is at present con-
centrated in New England, but
that was due to difficulty in

(Please turn to page 7)

Canvassi
By Lee Giguere

A major drop in the number
of students canvassing yesterday
was attributed to the weather by
onb of the organizers at MIT.

Another organizer suggested
that many students svere de-
terred from canvassing by the
necessity- of learning the status
of their classes.

300 to 400 students were
engaged in canvassing efforts at
the end of last week, but Sunday
only about 30 workers were out.
Monday morning's turnout was
also disappointing.

Canvassing in the Boston area
is being directed from 12 centers
located on college campuses and
in the offices of various anti-war
organizations.

According to Rich Braun -at
the MIT canvassing center, the
response to the canvassers has
been good. He estimated that 70
to 80% of the people contacted
supported withdrawal, however,
he added that only 30% of the
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Connie Campbell of the Publicity Office and Charles Friedman
(Grad.-Course 7), give advice and assistance to canvassers in the Bush
Room information center.

from different schools were in-
volved -in the effort. One union
representative he spoke to as-
serted the possibility of a walk-
out of 10%.of the union's mem-
bers on Friday. 90% of the
workers were reading the canvas-
sing material,- he reported, and
about 30% were discussing it.

The Brandeis group is also
developing canvassing material
for future use, and the students
in the -Urban Action office, who
according to Barber are more
militant, are organizing work-
shops for workers.

A group of canvassers at Holy
Cross has reportedly collected a
total of 30,000 signatures on
three .different petitions. Bet-
ween two and three thousand
people have signed- a petition
calling for President Nixon's im-
peachment, while petitions call-
ing on the president to recon-
sider .his policies and on Con-
gress to act to oppose his present
policy have each been signed by
approximately 16,000 people.

Local canvassers have re-
deived varied receptions. One
canvasser, in an afternoon effort
last week, was able to find only
two housewives who agreed with
the petitions, but one refused to
sign because she disliked signing
public documents. Roger Flood,
who was working in the canvass-
ing center, confirmed that there
were many, people unwilling to
sign anything,

people in the areas canvassed
have been home. Until now,
efforts have been aimed at reach-
ing all the precincts in Cam-
bridge once. Braun commented
that there is a-possibility that
people will be sent back in the
evenings in order to-make con-
tact with people who were not
in.

An independent group of stu-
dents, working out of the Urban
Action office, is coordinating
assistance to groups of high
school students who are at-
tempting to set up their own
organizations. Last week, the
groups had concentrated on dis-
tributing literature, but now the
emphasis is on supporting in-
digenous groups, by providing
advice and arranging for
speakers. Factory canvassing is
also being coordinated there, in
cooperation with a group of
Brandeis students working out
of the Thursday office.

-According to one of-the stu-
dents working in the Urban Ac-
tion office who preferred to
remain unidentified, the factory
canvassers had met with little
hostility although some of the
people working in high schools
had been in fights and one was
arrested. - Rob Barber, of the
Brandeis group, said they were
serving as a clearinghouse for
canvassing blue and white collar
workers in larger factories. He
estimated that 300 students

By Warren Leonard
Note: The information for

this article was obtained at an
interview with Mr. Alexander
Zavelle,- General -Manager, and
Mr. Arthur West, Assistant Man-
ager, of the Harvard Cooperative
Society. The interview took
place in Mr. Zavelle's office on
Monday, May 4, 1970.

The Harvard Cooperafive. So-
ciety is encountering increasing
financial problems at the four
Coops.

According to Mr. Zavelle,
these problems stem from an
increase in what is technically
known as shrinkage." Shrink-
age is calculated by totaling the
value of merchandise that has
left the store during a period-of
time and subtracting from' it the
amount of sales. In'other words,
it is the difference between ac-
counting records and physical
inventory;.

There are four major reasons
for the discrepancy that appears
between these two values: con-
sumer thefts, employee thefts,
accounting errors, and marketing
and pricing errors.

' w'~.~;'< '.,' ~': .*.?(:-' :.::' ...' -5.:."

Mr. Fitz, manager of the Tlmh Coop, checks closed circuit TV
screens in his office. The Coop is having serious problems stemming
from a marked increase in shoplifting.

Consumer and employee- makeandhard to discover.
thefts need little explanation. Marketing and pricing errors
Accounting errors are mistakes result either from putting on a
that result from errors in book-- wrong price tag or charging the
keeping. The Coop now uses customer the wrong price. The
computers to compute its ac- latter happens perhaps most
counting records. Thus, if a key often when no price is marked,
puncher '-types a $150 item as and a salesperson quickly tries to
$1500, a- $1350 shrinkage re- find out the correct price, or
suits. Such errors are easy to f(Please turn to page 7)
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anti-war effort. Students dissatisfied with.their
professor's decisions should contact the Commit-
tee on Academic Policy.

Further, The Tech welcomes the decision of the
Committee on Educational Policy to investigate
the possibility of adopting the "Princeton Plan"
here at MIT next fall. MIT students already figure
prominently in efforts to organize a mass student
political effort during this year's election cam-
paign. The merits and shortcomings of freeing
students for two weeks to participate in what
could be a valuable educational experience should
be'carefully weighed.

Finally, The Tech can only condemn the
philosophy emphasized in yesterday's "emergen;
cy" strike meeting. Those speakers who warned
that the faculty were out to fracture the student
movement only split tfe' efforts a united MIT
community can,make. "Strike", was flourished like
a badge of martyrdom, while students boasted that
the faculty could not lead them around.

"It is our opinion that in the present situation
cademic activities cannot proceed in a normal
kshion."

So began the report of Professor Glenn Berch-
?old's special committee, and The Tech headrtily
endorses both its letter and its spirit The faculty
rote last Sunday both re-affirmed and re-sparked
he current anti-war effort.

The proposals passed should satisfy both left
md right-wing members of our.community. Those
;tudents opposed to a strike are assured continued
ise of MIT's resources. Those students eager to
:ontinue their efforts against the war are freed of
many academic -obligations. Those who warned
that academic freedoms would be curtailed have
~een proven wrong.

We would urge, though, that all professors
adopt the spirit of the proposals. "Satisfactory
progress" should be interpreted as freely as pos-
,ible. Unreasonable cutoffs add nothing to MIT's
educational process - they only hamper the

the General Assembly. I would
therefore like to clarify my posi-
tion.

I do not in any way con-
demn, nor do I oppose the pres-
ent university strike. Insofar as it
proves an effective means for'
mobilizing public opinion
against the war in Indochina and
against political repression at
home, I certainly support it. As
long as it remains responsibly
handled, I believe that it may
produce good results. In addi-
tion, I think it would be virtual-

.ly impossible for concerned and
responsible students and faculty
to conduct business as usual un-
der the present circumstances of
the recent escalation into Cam-
bodia.

I did not interpret the Exec-
utive Committee statement as
taking a stand -either for or
against a strike. What I did ap-
preciate was its positive empha-
sis on trying to work through
established channels by trying to,
convince Congressmen and other
elected officials to take' a stand,
by, voting to cut'off funds for
Nixon's military adventuresand,
if necessary, by passing a resolu-
tion of censure. This does not
mean that other tactics should
not be used as well; we should
express our opposition on a
great many different levels and
fronts, as long as these activities
do not cancel each other out.
My reason for signing the state-
ment was a fear that a strike
might represent a rejection of
any attempt to work through
established channels. Short of
outright revolution, our main
hope now is to persuade Con-
gress to assert its Constitutional
prerogatives and take a strong
stand against the Nixon policies
now. For the first time there is
real hope that this may happen;
it may be the Nixon's hubris has
finally led him to overstep the
bounds of his power. Anyone
who is unwilling to-use such a
channel, at a time when it might
be open, is, clearly part of the
problem.

John C. Graves
Dept. of Humanities'

(Ed. note: Professor L.iepmann's
speech at the Faculty mleeting of May
5 is reprinted here because of numer.
ous requests.)

Mr. President, my cot-k
leagues: This is the only'time I
have spoken in a Faculty meet-
ing during my 23 years at MIT. I'
prefer to speak with music.
However, there are times when
"business as' usual" becomes a
crime.

Let me first thank you for
your graciousness in making it 
possible for us to proceed with
the scheduled performance of
the St. Matthew Passion. I-do
not think that this great work is-
irrelevant. You only have to
remember that it contains the
sentence "whosoever lives by the
sword shall perish by the sword"
in order to see how much it
deals with the problems of our
days.

All this reminds me sadly of
the Hitler yearsInm Germany
when it became customary to
invade peaceful countries in or-
der to "liberate them from com-
munists;" when citizens were
turned against each other, one
side calling the other "commu-
nists, traitors, bums;" when atro-
cities were committed in the
name of law and order. I sense,
however, and I see a decisive
difference between Germany
then and the United States to-
day.

In Germany great masses of
people, notably the intellectuals,
remained passiv6 - they called it
non-political. Nobody rose and
fought Hitler except the Social-
ists and Communists who were
beaten, shot and tortured by the
forces of so-called Law and Or--
der. The cowardice of- the Ger-
man people delayed action until
it was:too late.

I feel it our duty as intellect-
uals and artists to speak up now
and to act now. We must now
make it clear to the Government
that its policies are leading inevi-
tably to revolution as well as
continually expanding war.

- By Harvey Baker
Last Friday- was one of the

most depressing days that The
Movement has had to undergo in
a long while.

The march, or "silent vigil,"
to Harvard Stadium was a bore
'which soon smacked of inanity.
The only really interesting part
was when a fellow on crutches-
couldn't make it over the-metal
bridge' on Memorial Drive,
smiled determinedly, and was
carried the distance 'by two
friends, after which he resumed
the long trek.

The rally itself had to. be the
biggest disappointment of the
day. 50,000 or more people-
gathered on a warm, sunshiny
day to have their anti-war fires
kindled, and what did they get?
A long array of boring speakers
most of whom were unknown,
and the best of whom were
buried far down the list, after
most of the people had already
left. An emotional girl from
Kent'State stumbled through her
sorry speech, Doug Miranda of
the Black Panther Party gave a
much poorer performance than
he is able to, and-five-feminists__
wearing masks to conceal their
identity from the exploitative,
bourgeois press, sang, that's right
sang, an awful, off key, unrhym-
ing number about US involve-
melnt in South East Asii. The big
winners of the day were the
popcorn and peanut vendors.

- The last speaker ,atthe rally.
was a typical Progressive Labor
type, who announced that fol-
lowing the- conclusion of this
rally, they would stage another
rally.. For some reason: it was to
be held outside Harvard Business
School. When SDS organizers of
-this rally learned that not only
were MSobe marshalls going to
line up to block entry to the
Business School grounds, but
that two busloads of Boston
police awaited them, just out of
sight, discretion became the bet-
ter part of valor,' and the rally

was- punted to a new location.
Even here, at the main exit to
Soldiers Field, they could con-
vince only a few hundred of the
weary to remain. The speeches
stunk.

As evening' approached, how-
ever, talk of trashing began to
spread, and the curiosity seekers
gathered in Harvard Square like
vultures awaiting- Armaggedon.
An air -of breathless anticipation
swept' over the Square, and as
sporadic window breaking broke
out .at Harvard's ROTC building,
the crowd leaned in closer for
the kill, and, clamored for the
best viewing positions, often'
standing right in the middle of
the Square atop the kiosk. Few
noticed the dozen or so detecti-
ves atop the Harvard -Trust
Building, who stayed low to
hide, and appeared. to be armed.
The approach of two more bus-
loads of police, this time MDC,
deterred our crowd of heroes
from further action-at the ROTC
building, and so they angrily
rumbled into Harvard Square,
kicking over wooden half-horses,
and setting garbage baskets afire.
A huge clhieer went up and the
battle was on.

Militant as the vandals were,
if Nathan Pusey had shown up in
full Harvard .regalia,. they:
wouldn't have laid a hand on
him. Rather than this stemming
frrh any particular generosity
on their part, it would have been
because virtually no one would
have recognized him. Anyone
over 18 was either a Mobiliza-
tion Committee marshall or was
spending '.a quiet evening at
home studying in a Harvard
dormnitory.

The first window to go was
the huge plate glass window of
the Harvard Coop. It was also at
this moment that the jubilation
in the Square' reached its' peak. It
seems that everyone who doesn't
openly hate the Coop, secretly

(Please turn to page 7)

-Klaus Liepmann
'May 5; 1970
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University Strike III

The -7II hLette 
Veiolated Rights

'Dear Editor:
The cancellation of classes

due to the strike is a very unfor-
tunate infringement of minoaty
(i.e. individual) rights by those
whod are striking precisely to
protect minority rights. Cancel-
|ling classes deprives others of
their property without due pro-
cess of law. This is precisely the
type of conduct we so abhor
when it is done by others. How,
one may ask, am I being de-
prived of property? I paid-my
$1075 last February with the
implied understanding that class-
es would meet as prescribed by
:thie academic calendar published
in the Bulletin: that is to say I
paidp the Institute for certain
services, i.e. lectures and discus-
sion sessions Now the Institute
and certain of its professors have
cancelled classes, In other words
they have decided not to provide
the services for whiich I have
paid in advance. They have de-
prnved me of my property (mno
ney). Some people will unldoubt-
edly argue that I need only go
out and learn the material my-
self. This is an irrelevant objec-
fion; my rights have still been
violated. (Moreover, more prag-
matically, much of the material
in -several of my courses is not
readily available in printed
form.) My only course of action
can, be to attempt to persuade
the professors involved that they
are in fact violating my rights by
cancelling classes and to per-
suade them that they should
hold these classes. Failing at this,
I must resort to legal action to
gain either the instruction or a
monetary refund. My purpose in
such action is not to destroy the
work of those people who are
honestly spending time away
from classes working for a freer
society; I am not demanding
that anyone else attend class. I
too oppose the President's Canm-
bodian action, since it denied
the people their Constitutional
right-to vote, thru their elected
representatives, on a military ac-
tion that endangers their lives
and demands their financial sup-
port. Nor is this my only objec-
tion to the war. However, the
purpose of this letter is not to
enumerate the ways in which the
government has violated fights.-l
simply claim that one cannot
consistently fight for some rights
by violating others.

Nadine Fauth
4th year

Course l&

GA Statement
To the Editor. 

There seems to'have arisen
some misunderstanding concern-
.ing my -role in signing the state-

by the Executive Committee of

I

A night to remember:
rocks, bottles, & cops
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handling of the office. Such a
slim majority cannot hold the
nation together with passions
running so high. The crisis is
summed up;in one word: polari-
zation, and no one is ignoring it
now, for even the Senators are
feeling the heat.

The Strike, as far as anyone
can tell, is as close to spontan-
eous as such an uprising of popu-
lar discontent can be. If it has a
principal organizer, it is Richard
Nixon and his alter ego, Spiro
Agnew.

The night before May Day,
and all through the house is the
blue-grey electronic glow. Tricky
Dir is explaining his latest esca-
la, on. Vietnamization is work-
ing, he says, but we need to
protect our flank from invasions
from the Cambodian sanctuaries.
Where have we heard it before,
Lyndon? We are trying to get
out of Vietnam. Certainly, Dick.
In three years, perhaps. The His-
torian is aware of what these
new operations mean. They
mean that more villages will be
obliterated. More bombs will
rain death. In logical sequence,
resistance will follow. Cambo-
dians will not enjoy napalm any
more than Vietnamese. The'His-
torian knows, is not convinced
by the facile Johnsonian argu-
ments, nor does he even care if
Nixon is right, that we can
achieve peace (in 'three years)
and preserve the government of
South Vietnam. He does not
care because he has been told by
many learned men, such as the
good Doctor Chomsky, that the
government is rotten to the core,
that at the very bottom it is no
better than the NLF, and he
does not care if Vietnam goes
communist. Nay, like a growing
number of people, he would like
to see it fall to the NLF. Viet-
namese at least would not use
napalm and crop poison on their
own lands.

Nixon uses the old patriotic
arguments. The Historian has
followed the matter for five
years and considered all points
of view; he is not deceived. Let
it fall; it isn't worth American
lives or anyone else's. And the
Historian feels the anger in his
guts, knows it is in the bellies of
his friends, and wonders in what
way it shall erupt or explode,
and wonders if May Day shall
bring blood to New Haven.

If we withdraw from Vietnam
precipitously, the South Viet-
namese government will crumb-
le. The tide will swing to the
NLF (supported,,it is true, by
the North Vietnamese-but only
in response to our support of the
right wing); there will be mass
defections from the ARVN (no
one loves a loser, especially in
the tribalized mess that is Indo-
chinese politics), and the NLF
will win. All Vietnam will be
Red.

In turn, Laos will become, if
not Red, substantially pinker. It
is already half-Red or more; any-
way; but the absence of U.S.
support would weaken the right

4wing forces there'
Additionally, because of the

right-wing coup in Cambodia, the
popular Prince Sihanouk has
been forced in exile to seek his
aid from the communists, after
years of stubborn neutrality. Al-
ready, the press reports, a libera-
tion movement is beginning
there, dedicated to overthrowing
Gen. Lon Nol. That movement is

{Please turn to page 4)

By Bruce Schwartz
It was about an age and a half

ago-April 29, I think. That was
before the great national crisis.
The war was still going' on in
Vietnam, but the Historian
didn't think about it much.
Bombs were falling, people were
dying; there was a war on.

But then wasn't there always?
The most difficult task an

historian can attempt is to write
the story of his times while it is
happening. There are too many
subtle threads of plot; too much
is happening at once. Fifty years
from now, or even ten, and he
will search through musty ar-
chives and learn that 300 univer-
sities were shut down by their
students in one short week in a
great and near spontaneous out-
pouring of anger over a Presi-
dent's arrogant misuse of power.
He will read that four students
died on an Ohio campus. Over
many months he will patiently
research the old newspaper re-
ports, magazine articles, govern-
m..ent investigations. Then he will
write the history of the ,1970
Student Strike. He may write
that it was a significant turning
point in the events leading up to
the Second American Revolu-
tion, or he may write that it
marked the beginning of a revita-
lization /of the democratic sys-
tem. He may be able to say only
that it marked the high-point of
communist-inspired, disorder in
the United States {subsequently,
the agitators were jailed). He will
have the advantage of Hindsight.

The instant historian -does
not. He is trapped within the
times he seeks to understand,
and cannot deny his confusion.
He can only try to discern the
feeble glimmerings of the future.

"The national crisis" is what
it is being called by even the
straight media. Suddenly the TV
networks have begun to present
half-hour documentaries on the
deep cracks in the national fibre.

.The cracks have become too
wide to ignore. The National
Guard has been out in Ohio,
Illinois, Iowa, Idaho, Connecti-
cut, Maryland. ROTC buildings
are burning coast-to-coast. The
evening news, which used to
bring Americans nightly battle
reports from Saigon and Da
Nang now brings into every
home nightly battle reports from
the Midwest and New York City:
3;000,000 people have, in one
way or another, declared them-
selves on strike against the poli-
cies of the Nixon administra-
tion. And, at a time when oppo-
sition to the President has never
been more vehement, only 57%
of the population supports his

Ordinarily a Humanities semi-
nar, on Monday night it was, as
someone there said, a wake-rfif-
teen striking Students squatting
in a ragged circle around two or
three half empty bottles of vino
and four mounds of crumbly
cheese. I arrived late; the conver-
sation had disjointedly turned to
violence in America. The prob-
lem, as one person saw it, was
that America became violent in
its affirma'tion of death. A few
of us argued that to affirm death
was to affirm life, and that it
was the , American denial " of
death that, more probably,
caused aggression.

The person next to me filled
an eight ounce polystyrene cup
from a gallon jug of California
Red Burgundy, his eyes and
moustaches adroop. The conver-
sation-stopped.

I rose to leave. I was sober,
this was the first class I had
attended in several weeks, I had
not written the,-7,500-words of
fiction as required, I felt the
presence of nearby Kenmore
Square and BU-what was hap-
pening there? All in all, I did not
belong at the wake.

The instructor looked up at
me. "Write me a fantasy some-
time," he said.

II
Every few weeks, the world

ends. Washington: Nixon and
Agnew renounce love and steal
the Rheingold. Harvard -Square,
April 15: Surprises come outside
the Krackerjacks box-over-
priced plastic gifts behind shat-
tered tinsel.

-11 pm Monday, May 4, 77
Massachusetts Avenue: Fifty
drug-crazed filthy hippies (Dope
has ruined their minds!) gather,-
smoking pot, spraying' paint.
They are, for the most part, MIT
students; some of them even
have secret identities-mild-man-
nered gnurds in a Great Eastern
Technological University.
Among them is X, known affec-
tionately to his fellow dorm
residents as The 'Walking Bum-
mer. This evening, he is indeed
walking, or rather trucking
peacefully enough, blowing
smoke while others scrawl "Fur-
thur" on the white semi-bus (the
Merry Pranksters wrote it on
their bus), smiling faces on the
glass, "Strike!" on the pave-
ment.

A few prowl cars pull up
containing three or four Cam-
bridge police. The police think
fast and go after the (innocent)
Walking Bummer, who hurridly
throws his stash into the bushes.
The police surround the Bum-
mer; the fifty filthy hippies sur-
round the police. The police
think faster and leave. The Walk-
ing Bummer retreives his dope.
The drug-crazed filthy hippies
return to their dorms and re-
sume their secret identities.

i11
3 am Tuesday, May 5: Hallu-

cinations. Every quiet woosh of
an automobile becomes the ani-
mal growl of a distant crowd.

This time, though, was the
real thing. Across the river from
BU came shouts of "One, two,
three, four; We don't want your
fucking war!" A few cheers,
then a few sirens, then quiet.

Someone had tripped while
trying to firebomb the BU Ad-
ministration Offices,- it was
learned later. He was arrested for
"'possession of an infernal

weapon."
That and perhaps a hundred

false alarms, and unknown num-
bers of bomb threats and such,
led to BU's decision,(later re-
canted) to close down. On Tues-
day afternoon, students were
given 48 hours to leave.' And
Tuesday's fantasy was born: Bay
State Road, BU were to burn
Tuesday night.

10 pm. Kenmore Square is
quiet, except for groups of in-
defatigible, miniskirted secretar-
ies and BU coeds (impossible to
tell the two species apart)-on the
make. Two or three cops outside
·Signor Pizza, but this is normal
-they handle drunks. Tucked
out of the way, though, three
prowl cars, one paddy wagon.

In MIT's Student Center, the
rumor is spreading that the
National Guard is moving in,
that there is trouble. Nonsense.

I pm. At a revolutionary
moment (?), a retrograde fan-
tasy: Sitting in a frat house near
Bay State Road, guzzling beer,
waiting for the world to end, at
which time we will move up to
the roof for a better look, and
guzzle more beer.

Shortly, the ubiquitous fire
engines appear. We follow them
to the BU Administration
Offices, passing dorms where
blank faced students ooze
through fire doors, the alarm
bells' muffled impotent ringing
pointless. False alarm upon false
alarm- a week of false alarms.
Boston is quiet.

IV
Wednesday: A and B, canvas-

sing on C Street in Boston,
knock on an apartment door,
which is opened by a middle-
aged woman in a black negligee,
heavily made-up, dripping mas-
cara and Arpege. Behind her are
three similar apparitions. "Yes?"
asks the one at the door sweetly,
her figure jiggling jelloesquely
under the diaphanous nightie.

The canvassers explain why
they are there; all four ladies of
the night sign petitions.

"Is there anything else you
want?"

A and B explain that they are.
not in the mood. 

V
The 'Grateful Dead played

better (in this opinion , at least)
Wednesday at the free concert.
Thursday night's paying attend-
ance was largely highly energized
strikers; the Dead played hard
rock for dancing purposes. Wed-
nesday, the audience's kinetic
energy was damped by the cold,
the music was for listening, and
hence better.

Wednesday. The sky an -air-
brushed blue-grey cloud cover,
like a cheesy mural in a Howard
Johnson's. The Dead behind a
gaggle of microphones, behind
them two eight-foot coffin
woofers, clusters of speaker
horns.

Twenty or thirty people form
a chain, whipping through the
closely grouped crowd, looking
like ... like what? A ribosome, a
chain of procreation dancing
across a living cell, or Death
leading his dancing subjects?

Grateful dead?
Inane metaphors.

VI
Friday: The Soldiers' Field

,rally disappointed many. Mr.
Softie trucks beat police helicop-
ters six to three. The exiting
crowd was steered over the Boyl-
ston Street Bridge and, some of
them, to Harvard Square.

The Square was deserted.
(Please turn to page 4}

Photo by Jeffrey Brody; Courtesy Technique'
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[Continued from page 3)
Red; it can be n.othing else. If we

Xpull out, it will easily overwhelm
the tiny Cambodian army with
the help of the North Vietna-
mese, NLF and Pathet Lao.

Ironically, the United States
' has made the domino theory
~ work. Nixon is desperate now.
: Besause of what he is, he cannot

let the area go communist.
First, because he is an anti-m communist,- and still believes

that if we do not fight them
there we will have to fight them
here.

[. Second, because he is-- an
American patriot, and could not
stand to see America (and by

: extension, himself) defeated.-It
would be a diminuation of
physical power in Asia an-d of
prestige throughout the

[ world.

The third reason is one Nixon
never mentions, possibly because
it would outrage everyone who
has a son in Vietnam. It is one
thin'g to think your son is de-
fending his country, freedom,
justice and democracy. It is a bit
harder to accept the statement
that he is defending free trade,
free enterprise and the open
market. It would be a bit tough
for Nixon to explain that to the

i VFW, most of whom don't make
. a cent from the war. But a lot of
I rubber and a lot of tin comes
j out of Asia, and we get it cheap.
i So do the Europeans (but they.
, don't seem to think it's worth

sending troops for). If the com-
, munists took over, we might

have to pay a lot more for their
resources. Doubtless the Penta-
gon has taken that into consider-
ation.

The United States in Asia and
! the world is swimming against

the tide of history. Richard
Nixon fails to perceive this. The

, British' and the French learned
t years ago that a-White nation
, cannot resist a nationalist upris-
, ing. Nixon also fails to perceive

that there are greater evils than
communism, such as starvation.
For example: the Peruvian
anchovy catch could make up
the protein deficiency of all
Latin America.

It is instead exported to feed
our cattle; an inefficient use of
protein.

The exploitation of black
people in South Africa and.
Rhodesia needs no elaboration.
i Eventually, all signs indicate,
these people are going to rebel
and take control of their coun-
tries. When they do, they will
nationalize. the industries and
begin to use their resources to
help themselves.

When that happens, if it hap-
pens, the United States' current'
share of the world's resources is
going to decline. We shall- have
to accept the fact-that we can-
not forever use half the oil. The:
alternative is to suppress such
developments; that ·is;, when the
revolution begins ·in, South
Africa, which side will the
United States support?- The
"legitimately constituted govern-

ment" of 3,000,000 whites, or
the disenfranchised black
majority?

The United States, in any
case, cannot enforce the destiny
of all the nations of the world.
To attempt to do so means
Vietnams.

In any event, communism is a
word that doesn't hold fear for
the Historian as it does Richard
Nixon. Moreover, he knows on
the eve of May Day that J. Edgar
Hoover was right, that the Move-
ment was loaded With commun-
ists-some of them his friends.
Some of himself was red. Com-
munism might not be so bad, if
political liberties were not.aban-
doned. It need not be Stalinism.
Or, the United States could get a
modified form of socialism.

could round up 250,000 leading, but contact:-work for the Fed- -rahe Answers are not writtenradicals and put them into det-- eral government.::;If the govern: on the signposts on Interstate:
ention camps? ' '' The Historian ment stops ordering fighters,- 84,- -: - · : ~'

thinks about it. The McCirren Lockheed is out of business.- It Sunday in, New Haven 1 000
act stand~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~s in Wigh book-is.-eodthact stands on the book&- On the would, be very difficult- ot con-' radicals inDwight HaissUed a--

morning after the big ripoff, he vert Lockheed to producing - call forthe national Strike.
wonders, will Nixon go -on nat- something other than airplanes, Monday the schools began to
ional TV to explain that there and 'the nation needs only'so cloe-down. --
was a danger to the national many - civilian -aircraft.-- (Also, Tuesday was KentSlate.
security and that this is only a civilian aircraft do not have the That did it. The-nger welled
temporary measure? What would advantage of -being shot. down; up and hit the~streets.
the liberals do? WouMl the Times - and needing replacement.) Con- Our, Man 'in Washington
-editorialize? On the other 'verting Lockheed's work force ~:thought for sure that the town
hand, why didn't the govern- would be even more difficult. It would blow -sky-'high this past
meat bust Hoffweeknd-bth was wRobngThu ofman and Rubin would not only be a matter of weekend, but he was wrong. Theand Doug Miranda for preaching retraining mechanics and mach- Weathermen are apparently lay-
treason and inciting riots? .. inists, it would present a far' ing low and no one is shooting

("Who's gonna rock the cra- more staggering problem of yet-much.dle? Who's gosenna cradle a doing something with all-those There are. some -ominous
rock?" said Abbie on the Com- aeronautical and mechanical eng- reports. For example, one of the
mon April 15.). ineers, especially the former. Kent State 4- was, reportedly,

Was the government afraid to They will not be 'very happy ' killed by a non-GI bullet. Whe-
arrest them? Or was:Mitchell just, ding anything else; why waste ther such'a slug had-found itsbiding his time, waiting until the an MIT education? It becomes way into a guardsman's gun -is-
racdical left increased its level of clear that specialization is as another matter. However, the
violence, waiting until there much an obstacle to change as. National Strike-- Info Center
were sufficient, bombings and capitalism. reported Sunday that 4 persons
burnings to conduct the big HP- were injured at the U. Of BuffalorP 'In such a context must beoff Without having to worryn when students attempted; to
about reaction from the New Mille nation from the schools shoot birdshot at 'police. TheyYork Times? ' to the factories. Change is Very hit students instead, but the

The Justice Department was difficult when people -have so-- shooting had begun.
not talking.- : many vested interests. If there And all Leekiong, buildings

There were a number of other were some way to guarantee the burned; students noted, fought
questions which went unanswer- engineer minimal hardship while with cops.
ed. - he- was retrained, he might be That was one facet of the

The Venceremos brigadeer, * less reluctant to Stop building Strike.
Saturday morning in Yale's- Old' bombers. Unfortunately, ncom e In passing, one must- specul-
Campus, had a glow in his eye as supports are.socialistic. ' ate on the odd pattern of vio-
he talked about Cuba and the Given a -t this, the question lnce associated with the Strike.spirit of struggle, of hard work _becomes: is reform Possible or The worst ofit has occurred on
and solidarity, he h ad f is revolutionthe only answer? campuses that were not thought
there. He spoke of the need for' Th question which follows is, ofas radical, Midwestern cam-
community in the States, of the can revolution im prov e things? puses for -the most- part. One
need e-build-the revolution on a Does it need tO, or is there nota suspects thisa the -esult of
basis of hard work. .- certain appeal in what the Yip- recent radicalizafnn combined

But Abbie Hoffman says we pies say, that chaos might be with the catalytic effect-of the
should make-the revolution for preferableto siagha (Please turn to page nithe~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ hPeaseo itr to pactanen 5
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the hell of it, to put an-end to
hard work. Obviously one of
them is full of shit. The Histor-
ian concluded that it was the
latter. But what of the former?
How could Cuba be compared to
an advanced industrial nation-
like the U.S.? Could a revolution
be, fought and won in this coun-
try without destroying the intri-
cate goose that laid the affluence
eggs? How would y ou govern the
thing?

There were a few other
curiosities. Consider the Pan-
thers, for example. There are
.only about 1000 ofthem. Their
following is not that large. They
seem to make money and head-
lines on the basis of the fact that
the police harass them so-much.
The other interesting fact is that
they have centralized leadership.
The -white movement has-none.
Doug Miranda said the white
movement needed a white Huey
P. Newton. Then Jerry Rubin
followed him to the speakers plat-
form and said "we ain't never
gonna grow up." (He was
booed.)

(And -the Historian made an
interesting discovery about rac-
ism, how insidious and pervasive
it is. For, almost without realiz-
ing -it, he had been in awe al1
weekend at the spectacle of
blacks directing whites. It was
unaccustomed, a reversal of the
normal Iway of things. It was
then he realized how right Mal-
colm had been when he had said
the black man would have- to
stand on his own . before the
white man would respect him.)

New Haven was- tensecas the
-revolution, a strange amalgam of
myth and reality" -Marxism and
anarchism; faced down the for-
ces of the state and the 'status
quo. But the town didnot blow.

Writing in the Sunday Globe
this week, the Historian's collea-
gue said that the United' States
was definitely'not onlthe road to
revolution-yet. But on the road
back from New Haven the week
before, the Historian had seen
the ripped- out trees along the
interstate, smelled the pollution,
seen the ghettoes, thought about
many things,' and wondered if
one-day it would-not be.,

Consider,: for example, how
"locked 'in?' the nation had be-
come, Lockheed does nothing
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There were so many possibilit-
ies... could Nixon ever hope to
understand that millions of
people did not fear the NLF?

But millions of others, elders,
especially, did. The results 'of-
that fear became clear- in New
Haven.

-The Black Panther Party is a
Marxist-Leninist, -r ev o lu t io n ary

party. SDS is a' revolutionary
organization. There are serious
revolutionaries at work in this
country. J. Edgar Hoover is
quite right. He is wrong about
why they have. become revolu-
tionaries. They were not brain-
washed' by foreigners; they
attempted to seek reforms in
America through the ordinary
political system, got frustrated,
read Marx and others and con-
cluded that revolution was nec-
essary.

There are also non-revolution-
ary leftists. The Historian' sup-
poses he is one. We are just not
sure enough of what it takes to
right things, not committed
enough to be ready to -spill
blood" for a cause. But our time
of indecision may be drawing to
a close, for if the shooting starts
in earnit,, we will have to cho-
ose sides. In the hour of the
firebomb and bayonet, there is
no middle ground.

In New Haven the Black
Panther Party joined with White.
revolutionaries to issue an ultim-
atum: we wili not let the state
execute Bobby Seale, our chair-
man. Though the Panthers
espouse the gun, though, they
defend violence in self-defense
or for the purpose of revolution,
they knew that New Haven was
not the place nor the time. They
knew quite well it would be
suicidal to oppose 4000 National
Guardsmen and 4000 Marines
and the 82nd Airborne. So they
contented themnselves that week-
end with speeches and with forc-
ing Yale to close. They were
building support and collecting
money. The Revolution is later,
if at all. The Panthers demon-
strated, however, their ability to
maintain discipline. They kept
the weekend 'Cool. The only vio-
'lence seems to have been precip-
itated by provocateurs; the one
bombing and single fire remain
unexplained. Both occurred in
areas used by radicals. Were they
the work-of right-wing groups?
Who knows?

Nonetheless, the bad omens,
the fears, the evidence of the
deepening crisis were all there in
New Haven.

The Guardsmed lined the
streets in silent olive rows, rifles
at parade rest. Friday night, gas
fills the air, the Historian and
companion approach the Green
and the Guardsman says "you-
don't want to go in there, you
might get hurt." He does not
want to be there. The compan-
ion notes that Guardsmen are
'all 23.and 24 and are dodging
the draft and are better to have
around than the police. '

(But the Guard opened fire at.
.Ke'nt.} 

Four miles away from' the
center of town, the windows
were boarded up.

The police waited, mostly
hidden, ,their anger repressed
until the order to ,disperse a
crowd. might -be givent. But it
never came, in New Haven.-

But most. graphically, 'and
personally poignant rem'inder of
the bitter-division comes to the
Historian when thee father of the
girlfriend say; that he does not
agree with what you stand for,
and. therefore,, you must leave
his house.

A house 'divided against itself
cannot lo ng stand.·

"/was -rapping with Rennie,
Davis last night," "the girl says,,
"and he said,'Do you realize that
within 24 hours the government.

(Continued from page 3} the Square), a guy on crutches
Police had diverted all trying to get away. Police

9 pm Friday: Harvard Coop is caught up with 'him. One -swat
trashed, windowless again. In the on each of the-crutches, one
Square are perhaps 400 people swat on the'ass..
actively demonstrating, meaning We sat tight. Perhaps 200
smoking - joints,- or war- cops were marched past us to
whooping,- or milling. People form a barricade near Cambridge
have been in the Square all Common.
afternoon; -the' deserted -pave-
ment was very inviting. The VII
demonstrators are. virtually all An interlude on the fun and
urchins.- A -few are Weatherman games of collegiate journalism:
types. Several hundred others X, one'of our editors who wishes
"are just watching, many of them to remain anonymous (Harvey
doubtless Ha-rvard -, students, Baker), went up to Harvard and
since that benign university had helped try to clear the Square
padlocked :Harvard Yard that -until the 10 pm police charge.
afternoon. .At that' time, X' hastily. with-

Many, many people are beg drew, taking refuge in thelHar-
ging others to clear the Square. yard Crimson office. He. then
This is not a facsimile of the decided to call The Tech.
April 15 "riot"-tonight three or There was one personf man-
four hundred urchins: with no- ning our offices Friday night-

-thing to do on aFriday night are Tim -Kirpes, editor of Thurs-
alone in, iie Square. On the, day;' his staff'having dissolved.
fifteenth, everyone present was-a ·Kiorpes took the call.. X com-
'rioter." Today's entertainment 'thenced his tale of woe, recount-
is a spectator sport. . ing in scarfying detail the trau-

Two busloads of police park matic events of the apocalyptic
on Massachusetts Avenue north evening Over the phone, Kior-
of the Square, then back off and pes could hear the Crimson staff

move around to the south. busting their guts laughing.
10 pm: Dirty Eddie Markow- (Police had driven north on

itz and -l are sitting in his olive Massachusetts Avenue, south on
drab green Dart on Massachu-: M t. Auburn. 'Demonstrators
setts Avenue 300 feet north of' were squeezed into the Crimson
the Square; Nixon is on the office, which became host to
radio. "No, I have not, been multitudes of crazed urchins.
surprised-by the intensity of the Interested persons are refered to
protestors..." A few people X's article on the editorial page.)
run past the car. I suggest that VIII l
we move-the Dart back a fe'w 11 pm Friday: State Police
blocks. Ed agrees, turns the key with rifles and dogs guard the
in the-lock, the ignition fires. Squae. -

Ed had just begun to-pull out 'Perhaps- 100 urchins are left,
when the wave of fleeing demon- shooting .off firecrackers,

· strators hit the car. screaming. "'If you go· -home,
Actually, most avoided the we'll go home," shouts the State

car; one did go right over us, Police, in an Aw-Come-On-Guys
jumping on the hood and roof. tone.

HHe was ten feet ahead of the 11: 15 pm: Aram's Pizzeria in
police. Advance groups of three East Cambridge, a neon-it coc-
or fou r cops each' trotted past coon, where the shouts of Cam-
us, waving night-sticks like" bridge's urchins,- children of the
questing- antennae. We were ig- night, attract nervous glnces
nored. I felt unusually aware of into the darkness, and:- the
my stomach. : " people behind the counter look
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up, smile sadly, and keep selling
the pizza . .

Twenty feet to our rear_(the
car was pointed-alas!-towards
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Realities?
{Continued from page 4}

Cambodian escalation. Here in
the East most of us were not
surprised, hence not so outraged.
Then again, maybe it's simply
that Midwestern governors call
out the Guard faster. Had a
Harvard Square riot occurred in
Peoria the Guard would have
probably been out that night.

The other aspects of the
strike, the nonviolent ones, are
of potentially much greater sig-
nificance.

Beginning the night of
Nixon's speech a massive effort
began among moderate students
and liberals to try a massive push
"through the system" to get
Congress to force Nixon down
on the Cambodian-Indochina
question. Thousands of tele-
grams went off in support of
dovish .Senators and Represent-
I atives, such as Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Chairman
J: William Fulbright. Encouraged
by such support, Senators
McGovern and Hatfield came
forth with their amendment to

I
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the appropriations bill designed
to cut off funds for Cambodian
military activity in 30 days, and
for Laos and Vietnam by the
end of 1970, except for that
needed to pull out the rest of
the troops by July 1971. The
bill now has 19 co-sponsors.

The Senate has the power to
prevent Nixon from waging war.
The House will not curb him; it
voted last week to approve the
military appropriations bill.

The moderates, placing their
hopes in such moves, have organ-
ized telegramming, letterwriting,
lobbying, canvassing, in an at-
tempt to get support behind-
these Senators. The Bush Room
effort here at MIT is exemplary.
They may succeed in the Senate
and the war may be ended there.
More likely they will fail, as
many of them will admit. It is
hard to imagine 51 Senators
voting for what will amount to
an American defeat after so
many bitter years of war.

In the process of this Strike
howeverthe moderates are beg-
inning to see the beginnings of
an organization that may well
become a significant force in
the"straight" political system.
They are aiming riow for the fall
election campaigns. The 1968
New Hampshire primary showed
that student volunteers can
make a difference, moreover,
many who couldn't vote two
years ago will vote this fall-- and
more in 1972. The Princeton
proposal of closing down the
schools for two weeks before the
November elections could affect
a good many elections. Moder-
ates are beginning to realize that
there may be real potential polit-
ical power in he organization
they are building. A Third party
is not an impossible long term
development.

But a lot depends on the
Senate. Let us suppose that the
McGovern-Hatfield Amendment
passes and Nixon is forced to
pull out of Indochina.

The day after the bill passes,
we all go dancing in the streets.
Then, if we're smart, we all go to
Washington and lobby for real-
location of the funds into anti-
pollution and antipoverty uses.
Many things are still possible, of
course. Nixon could rally a sul-
len group of super-patriots with
talk of a "stab in the back" and
make a big come-back in 1972.
But if the Senate comes through
on -this one, it is likely that a
significant shift back towards
pre-Johnson days will be under-
way. The Constitutional crisis
would also be resolved, with the
Senate having reasserted its
perogatives and chopped the
Presidency down a bit.

On: the other hand, the rad-
icals have been out trying to
reach workers, with some signs
of success. Of course, they have
also met opposition.

Th e construction workers
rampaged on Wall Street last
Friday, beating hippies and col-
lege students and raising the flag
to full staff. Give them Brown
Shirts and we will be back in
1932. One of them told a news-
man he couldn't understand why
these privileged college students
caused so much' trouble-he'd
never had their opportunities;
what gave them the right to raise
hell? -

Savings Bank Life In-
surance is America's lowest
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When-Dr. Eugenie Clark describes her ten years as Director of the Cape Haze Marine Laboratory,

she takes the reader on sonme hair-raising underwater adventures, fronm the Florida Gulf to the Red
Sea. observig with thscientific eye of the ichthylois. .he tels what he learned froSea.· Observing with the. scientific eye of the ichthyologist, she tells what she learned from

A strange remark, for one
would logically expect one

(Please turn to page 6)
i 

experiments with two inch blennies and nine foot sharks (some sharks she trained to ring bells) and

what she found out about-ancient man (estimated to be over 7000 years old) in Florida's interior

springs, giant manta rays, whale skeletons and sea turtles. What it's like to fly to Japan with a small

shark in the next seat as a gift to Prince'Akihito.

Harper & Row $6.95

i

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

Asont~::in" :the p.i offonyterrertl' -wmanadvnn

i'

Dr.
Author of "rLady and the Shark

r ~ a

Thursday, May 15 3:45- 5:00

; ~~AT TIIlE
TpECoH
COO1P
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:a remote - -" vr
limpossib- - at v
ivey - that "DO'"'i9: SCRI~.MBLE: for 'al' apart- 'All coveniences"; fireplaces, sandy..

sping of merat.: S&S REALTY has Over 100 beacH. Spciarates for honeymoon..:.;
spring -of - fo r w-. rieBer ~t 
acrri .cal for Hi~ls & groups. Call 536-0730 ers. Reserve now. Write Bear hi

tcal or see us at-906 Beacon St, Boston, ¥ , Box M,, Sourk Watejfb ::;
istory. Of -We are open evenings '~d weekends Maine 04081 or-207-583-2541. : 
this article for your nvenience . . -- - ---
lid by the -- :SUMMER- I JOB - Young compai't
ems buried CONSTRUCTIVE STRIKE ACIIVI- oaieand md n by studentz "m r
es,such as: TY H.S. students affected by raduate de toi e nditrimbte ."
* advocate Camb. strike and -Boston teachers'. poisbe s dents to$ditibute m':

apons," 'strike need -immediate tutoring to ' desi5 incoumer producrt0 i
pass exams.. Please call 868-3560if retail stores-Ea.ings should excl:?
ei you can"- help, $2,000 for the summer given teaon '

V~erinous p0op~ .~a'--ble effort Expwlence prefd a.~ !
-though not Fqired, but a car i -

'of cancel- Maine Summer Cottages for Rent: In --necesay., 1 Den Distribut0,
,arning. foothills of the vWhite Mts., secluded, 547-3573 anytime._ 

' .' -' ' OHERTZ SYSTEM, INC., 190 o

tied car: ,nn 

er below or the Hez t ]ruck ber

mber below or the Hertz Truck Retal number
ed in the Yellow Pages. . .

*Rate for Sufdolk,'Norfolk, Middlesex, Essex, and
r cester counties. Depending upon your destination, there
y be a drop-off charge for one-way rentals.; - !

7~~~~~

$5offf
turn in this coupon when you rent any Hertz truck I
between now and October 31, 1970 and we will deduc t I :.
$5 from the cost of any rental over $50. -! 

Hertz Truck Rental 
You don't'just rent a truck. You rent a company. I

(617) 742-2400
4] 'A
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former fail, hisory w
to dictate :that the 1
come to the fore. '
perhaps? Civil war is
possibility but not an
ility.

The lktorian bei
years from- now the
1970 will be judged
peinod in American hi
course, everything in i
may be rendered inva
outgrowths of tiny- ite
in the New York Time

"Indian leaders
developing nuclear wet

and:
"Heyerdahl finds s

lution far at sea. "
-fstory has a way

'ling all bets without w,

the liberals Will probably be
more frustrated than ever and
the radical ranks will swell.

If f the war drags on, we can
logically expect more violence,
more confrontations, especially
if Nixon continues to do out-
rageous things such as invading
Cambodia, things which remind
people that "there is indeed a war
on.

If violence escalates the, pos-
sibility of reaction maybecome
a reality. Repression, -even.
fascism, is.not an impossibility.-
One senses that the nation-is at a
tuiing point and that there is
now a race. against time going-
on, between the proponents of
-peaceful change and the advoc-
ates 'of violent change. If the

'eao-Realties.
(Continued from page.5)

Who'd "never had a chance" to
fight the system, not defend it.
It illustrated the problems of
consciousness faced by everyone
in the political game, where
myth is quite as important as
reatity. Yet should things begin
to get bad enough, the construc-
tion workers, too, might go over
to the radical viewpoint.

As for the radicals-as Mike
Albert said last Monday, "if
Nixon is scared so fuckin' shit-
less he has to end the war-right
on!" And if he doesn't, good
also. In the later case, if: the
Senate -fails to come through,

make a

Ei�tS. ·.-CI:-�·� ·.d.S·

:�·
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Hertz rents Fords and othe

with ahoverloa,
you can r e n t a

for as-llttlf
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~\.

For $19.00 a day we'll rent you a Ford 12-foot nut
van that' 11 hold the contents of a typical three- lisl
or four-roomapartment. The $19.00 includes
one day and the first 30 miles you drive when the Wo0
truck is returned to the same location from which ma:
it was rented. Local taxes and accessories are
extra.*' (We also have package rates for one-way r
trips of over 30 miles.) Insurafice is included in the 
rate, gasis not. (Hertz Truck Rental rates aid 1
mileage charges vary slightly from area to area, I '
so cheek with us for the rates where you live.) i 

The 12-foot van shown below is just one of the $
Ford trucks we rent. A Ford Econoline costs a few 
dollars less-to rentand holds about a third as '
much as the 12-footer. For a few dollars more you I
can rentaFord 18-foot van that willhold a houseful. 

The Econolines and 12-foot vans come with 
automatic transmission. The 12-and 18-foot vans . L
are available with loading ramps, some of the
18-footers have power liftgates, and everyone -
way truck has a radio.

You cancharge a Hertz truck on your Master
Charge, Gulf Oil,American Express, or
a Hertz redit card without leavinga 
cash 'depos it - even on a one-way rental. ' 1

To help you move more efficiently,
we have a new booklet calledthe Hertz
Guide to Do-It-Yourself Moving. 
First, it shows you how to choose the .
right size truck. Then it goes on to
cover things-like packing and loading, 
and how to use the wardrobe and utility
cartons that are available from us.

To get a free copy of the guide or to 
reserve a Hertz truck, just call the .
central reservation 

,.. ..;.: .: - A. * 
:-..

.. ... ... .: . s

v.,-
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"Bravo! A m'ind-bending
sparkler, shockingly brilliant."

-- Coismopoitn

signs that suggest customers are
stealing.

sAny employees caught steal-
ing are automatically dismissed,
and are not given recommenda-
tions when they look for new
employment.

MIT and Harvard students, if
caught stealing for the first time,
are asked to produce identifica-
tion and to sign a confession
statement. If they comply, their
names are sent to the Dean's
office, but not to the police. If a
student commits a second theft,
he is reported to the police. All
non-members of Harvard and
MIT caught stealing are reported
to the police after their first
offense.

It is not presently the policy
-of the Coop to 'suspend Coop
cards in the case of theft.

Mr. Zavelle indicated that
studies have shown that ordinar-

:ly there are two types of stu-
dents who steal. The first type is
the student Who is psychologi-
cally disturbed. Such a situation
often results from either the
student's or his parents' inability
to accept the fact that he is no
longer the best student at MIT
or Harvard, as he was in high
school.

The other type of student
who steals is generally character-
ized as one who is anti-establish-
ment. He steals for the fun of
beating'the system.

The serious' problem with stu-
dent theft is that very often the
student does not realize the
problems a police record might
bring with it, especially if he is a
prospective student of law. This
is one reason, Mr. Zavelle said,
why the Coop tries to give stu-
dents a -second chance before
reporting their names to the
police.

354-6165

-- --- -= I "-

/Continued £rom pagei}' .'
which would have -set con-

te limits on American involve-
mt in the war zone.
Senator Brooke told the

tup hat he is among a number
Senators currently working
r p0assage of the McGoverno

ifield Amendment that would
toff all funds for the war by
;end of 1970, with the excel-

of money used to facilitate
withdrawal of' troops. :Cur-

tly, Brooke estimated, the
sndment has only .35-40

Ikers, not enough for passage.
oke said he decided against
mitfing a resolution expres-
a sense of the Senate against

:war, claiming that such reso-
ibons are more symbolic than
ective.
Istead, the Seinator Said he
uld back the- Kooper-Church
,endment, just- introduced
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gent effort, and about a dozen
more broken windows; most of.
the curiosity seekers had left
(though many were to return),
and most of the trashers were
standing on the sidewalk talking..
At this point, the police tried a
bright new idea, in hopes of
eliminating the need for a bust
entirely. They resumed traffic,
going north on Mass. Ave.,
which had of course been cut
off, in- an attempt to return.to a
state of normalcy. They goofed,
miserably,,and so added to the
disastrous toll of the day. At
first the few hundred remaining
townies seemed stunned and
struck by the initiative, but after
about a dozen cars had gone
through, they woke up, and at
the next opportunity leapt
across the street, linked arms,
and blocked traffic. Their spirits
high again, they leapt atop the
cars of terrified drivers, beat on
windshields, kicked in the sides,
and drove them away. A few
minutes later, for some reason,
the cars stopped coming. And
the rampage was on again.

Now follows an interesting
tale of woe. With the crowd size
swelled again, legal observers
were informed the police could
wait- no longer. A request for
one more push by medical stu-
dents, etc. to precede the bust
was granted,, and armed with
information of the impending

(Continued from page 2}
does so. Seeing Krackerjacks get
wiped out was also sort of esthe-

. tically pleasing. Beyond that, the
events to follow were sporadic,
gross, indiscriminate, and most
of all childish.

That much despised coward-
ly liberal, the Mobe marshall,
was to demonstrate at last this
evening, that when pushed, he
can in fact be pretty gutsy.
Aside from tireless efforts on the
part of the Mobe, legal aides,
and medical students to con-
vince the crowd to leave before
the police romped merrily
through the Square, at the onset
of window smashing within the
Square proper, · Mobe marshalls
hastily lined themselves up along
a few blocks of store front win-
dows, defying the crowd to
heave rocks and bottles, which
would have resulted in the injury
of those nearby. The crowd of
revolutionaries relented for the
time being.

When the threat of a police
bust became imminent, the job
of clearing the Square of curiosi-
ty seekers fell to legal and medi-
cal people, and anyone else who
would undertake it. Chanting in
unison, "Go home, Go home,"
they often found themselves out
by the counter of "Fuck you,
Fuck you," from the junior Wea-
thermen. Nevertheless, after
about an hour's worth of dili-

bust, formed a line across Mass.
Ave. Standing a few feet apart
they walked slowly north along
the street, urging anyone who
didn't want to get his head split
to pass thrlough their line, head
south and escape the police. Po-
lice were at the time' poised
north of the Square ori Mt.
Auburn and Brattle Streets, and
well south of the Square, in the
Gulf station on .Mass. Ave.
Scores of people, believing the
med students and Mobe officials
who told them would be safe if
they passed through the line
proceeded to do so. In the
Square itself, word of the im-
pending police arrival brought
on furious last minute vandal-
ism. The police began to swoop
in from the north. With a crisis
building in the Square, police in
the Gulf station, who, had pro-
rmised to wait until those leaving
as a result of Mobe efforts
cleared to the south of that
station, could wait no longer.
Deliberately or by accident,
those who. were leaving were
caught in a trap. Police from the
south were charging toward
them, the line of Mobe people
and the coming rush of vandals
pursued by police from the
north blocked that exit, Harvard
Yard was conveniently locked
and there were no side streets on
their right.... By all ac-
counts, the police were pretty
decent. There were only a few
really serious injuries,. though
there were untold numbers of
minor ones. There were no ar-
rests. The crovd efaporated
where it could. It climbed the
fence into the Yard, went down
Dunster and Plympton Streets,
sought refuge in a nearby
church. The whole scene was
depressing. Kids, cops, broken
windows, childish chants. Every-
body lost, no one won. But then
again, the whole day was like
that. Ask some of the people
who marched to Harvard Stadi-
um, or watched Nixon on TV
that night.

CDEFEAT OF REP.
McCORMACK A
t PRIZE GOAL
(Continued from page 1)

reaching faculty over the week-
end, when this was first con-
ceived. No negative responses
were received, and the organizers
expect the list-of sponsors to
grow significantly in the coming
weeks.

The fund will have a board
drawn from the national Univer-
sity community. The purpose of
the board would be to identify
crucial elections and allocate re-
sources to ensure that they are
not wasted. To this end, a list
will be distributed of candidates
to be supported. Money may be
given either for a specific person
or to the common fund. In
addition, people will be urged to
work in local campaigns. When
asked for an example of a place
where support might be needed,
defeating Speakeref the House
John McCormack was cited.

While the general election is
important, it is even more im-
portant to concentrate on the
primaries. If it is impossible to
even vote for the men one
wants, the vote becomes mean-
ingless. The only way to ensure
an ability to vote for the people
wanted in a general election is to
make certain they survive the
primaries. As Wald put it, "De-
mocracy isn't just voting, they
voted in Nazi Germany and Fas-
cist Italy."

yesterday in the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. if adopt-
ed, it would prohibit any fund:
ing in South East Asia until all
GI's Were withdrawn from Cam-
bodia. The amendment will be
attached to a military sales act as
a rider. Repeal of the Gulf of
Tonkin resolution -is also a possi-
bility, although President Nixon
hnas never claimed that that is his
legal basis for prosecuting the
war. -

The CJAC group met with
the Massachusetts Congressmen
for about two hours, then split
in two. Half the group went to

-see Under Secretary of State
Elliot Richardson, while the rest
were. scheduled to see White
House advisor Daniel Patrick
Moynihan. The Congressmen re-
ported that, in general, their
mail was running heavily against
US involvement in Cambodia.

(Continued from page 1)

perhaps even guesses at it.
According to Mr. Zavelle, the

Coop is doing all it can to reduce
shrinkage due to accounting,
marketing and pricing errors. ft
is also trying to reduce the num-
ber of thefts due to both em-

-ployees and-customers. To that
end, one professional detective
works. full time at the Tech
Coop, and two work at the
Harvard Coop.

From September l, 1969 to
April 1, 1970, the number of
Coop employees and customers
apprehended for theft nearly
doubled at both stores over the
corresponding period the pre-
vious year. It is impossible to
determine what percentage of
thefts are stopped; but Mr. West
estimates that the figure is at
most one in twenty.

Last year, a two percent
shrinkage was expected on the
approximately $16 million (re-
tail) of goods for sale. Instead,
the rate was three percent,
meaning a loss of $480,000, or
an average of eight dollars to
each of the sixty thousand coop
members.

Within a few weeks, the Coop
will announce -this year's rebate.
Although its size is not yet
known, it will definitely be low-
er than-the seven percent origins
ally expected.

It should be emphasized that
the shrinkage rate is rising in

.stores across the country and
that the Coop is being affected
to about the same extent.

In attempting to prevent
thefts, the Coop has undertaken
a more comprehensive screening
process for prospective em-
ployees and is also beginning to
train employees to recognize
t....

Open 8:00 toe):30 -

6S45 Tech Square
(opposite garage

behind East Campus) 'Serving Techmen for over 35 years .!I. .-. so7.m... : a 

5

'athdraw . favored byi
-Malssa -. representa't iu ve.

Caught in a police trap?

tLnnountrment
* The CAP has voted to extend the drop date to May 22.

t On Sunday, May 17, there willbe a farewell reception for Chaplain
Father Harry Dooley, sponsored by Tech Catholic Community at 2:00
pm in Student Center Mezzanine Lounge. Father Dooley is leaving after
eight years of service at MIT.

* Due to circumstances beyond our control (Academy Awards), LSC
must cancel Sterile Cuckoo on' May 15. In its place we will show
lomeo and Juliet.

* The MIT Concert Band will present its annual Spring Concert on
Saturday, May 16 at 8:30 pm in Kresge Auditorium. Free'to the MIT.
cmmunity.

* A study group now being formulated by the MIT Commission is
looking for papers, poemns, photos, of the experiences people have had
at MIT, for a booklet to be distributed. They are looking for different
perceptions of the MIT experience. Contributfions should be arranged at
x7566.

* On Tuesday, May 12, at 5 pm in 10 Walker-Memorial, the
Nominations Committee of the Graduate Student Council will inter-
view graduate students interested in sering on tlie following commnnit-
tees:

t. CEP Sub-Committee -Committee to assist- departments in
planning for the Independent Stfdy Period.'-

2 2. Committee to Assess and Review the Development of the
Harvard and MIT--School of Health Sciences and Technology.
-(Two graduate students are needed for this conmittee; one
should have completed undergraduate tainingat MIT.)

3. Selective Service Committee
For more information, call the GraduateStudent Council Office,

x2195. -

Found a good slide rules by Student Center on Saturday, May 2.
atact Pete Linder x3161.

L This year, te Kermesse (French Spring Fair) of the Ecole Bilingue
will be held on Saturday May 16 at the sclhool's location, 380 Concord
Avenue, Belmont, 10 am.- 4 pm.r The, theme is centened on the French
provinces known for their delicious foods: Brittany, Alsace-Lorraine,
'Burgundy, and Languedoc.' In addition to the traditional succulent
secialties, games, pony-rides, and a -magician, there will be a
mrry-go-round, a cartoonist, a clown, a judo demonstration, and a
!"pickpocket lady." There will be two puppet shows at 11 am and 2
pm: "Kasper on the Moon" and the "Halunted Castle."

Membership certificates, from the Society of the Sigma Xi Head-
quarters for those initiated last year have new been received. Please
ontact Professor D. P. Garg (3453A), Chapter Secretary or Miss Kathy

Kerrigan (3439) to collect your certificate. Membership certificates for
the initiated this year will be available next fall.

Patrona.qe rebate to
be substantially lower

Loarrs Barber Shop
- "for that wells-groomed-look"

,ate . . . .,e m .:
, ~~. - ..
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Lacrosse team rebounds
the game from turning into- a
complete rout. The attack of
Steve- Cochi, Ken. Lord, and
Tony Reish led the. scoring with"
10 of our 15 goals. Midfielders
Bob Vegler, with three goals,
John Vliet, with one goal and
two assists, Bill Dix, with a
single goal, and Dave Paterson
and Jeff Cove, two assists and
one assist respectively, complet-
ed the scoring.' Jeff Cove turned
in an excellent job in the faceoff
department, in personally con-
trolling 11, and getting 7 more
of the total of 21 faceoffs to his
teammnates.

- Defense · and Steve Cochi
were two factors in the destruc-
tion of UConn, probably the
best of the three May victims.

In the three and -a half peri-
ods that he played, goalie Marc
Weinberg had nine'saves and
only two goals against him. He
received, excellent support from
the defense of Bob Powell, Terry
Bennett, and Terry Cook. A t
one time, with Weinberg caught
out of the net, Cook moved in
and made a save on a Connecti-
cut attackman.

For the second game in a row
the excellent play of the oppos-
ing goalie kept-the score from
becoming ridiculous. Steve
Cochi fired in a season high of 6
goals and also added an assist.
Ken Lord was not far behind
with two goals, four assists, and
a few pipe shots. Midfielder
Dave Peterson contributed two
goals and two assists,'while Tony
Reish had two goals, and Bill
Dix and Bob Vegler had one goal
and one assist respectively.

In keeping his goal streak
alive at twelve games, Steve Co-
chi leads scorers with 34 goals
and 14 assists, followed by Ken
Lord with 28 goals and 17 as-
sists, and John Vfiet with 7 goals
and 22 assists.

Our overall record is 'now
7-5, with the Northeast Division
standing at 6-2. The final game is
at Massachusetts this Saturday.

ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
MANUAL RETURN
Job #3 Chemically clean,
oil and adjust, new ribbon: $27.50 $25.00 $2.56
Job #4 Chemically clean, oil and -
adjust, new platen, feed rolls,
new belts, and new ribbon:. $34.50 $30.00 $4.50.~

ELECTRIC PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC RETURN
Job #3 Chemically clean, oil and
adjust, new ribbon: $34.50 $30.00 $4.50

Job #4 Chemically clean, oil and
adjust,. new platen, new feed rolls,
new belts, new ribbon $41.50 $36.50. $5.00

72 Whitnve.-New H
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Beacon HIlruggers

' take New E n gland'i 
The MIT:rugby team traveled -ter six minutes of- play, Juria

to University of Massachusetts -Apse dove over the line
this weekend for the first annual close support from -Jerry Toman;i
New England' Chimpionships. and the rest of the serum. Them
Beacon Hill Rugby 'Club of Bos-' conversion attempt' from the'-
ton won the first place trophy corner was unsuccessful gve''
while MIT placed a 'disappoint- Techa 3-0 bulge. l
ing fifth in the 13 team tourna- Tech continued to domate-
ment. Due to the political situa- the play but an unfortunae:j
tion, six of the original-nineteen series of penalties always di:
teams scheduled to play can- lowed the Pilgrims to kick there-!!
celled out. But of these teams selves out of danger. Early in ttte-
only Yale could be considered a second half Tech apparently:1-
serious-contender. . scored a second try but it wasi

Tech's opening game was a called back for a forward pass =
32-0 romp over Union College. Finally in the last 10 minuted /:
The game was particularly joy- Tech started easing off a little
ous because, despite 'the weak bit due to the heat and cofa.:1:
opponent, it was obvious. that dence and the Pilgrims mcvdy}
MIT was finally playing as a unit forward in one of their firg:J
for the first time since last fall. offensive threats of the day'
The · forwards were aggressive 'Tech's defense was holding wells
and alert while the back line until another penalty was called]
play was well-timed and ex- only 10 yards from the g0oad
citing. Each member'at the back posts. Boston's kick was good:
line scored a try, but the main-: tying the score with five nub..
bright spot was the play of Pat lutes left.
Bailey at outside center whose Tech immediately'leaptto the-
passing and running set up sev-- offensive but just couldn't break a=
eral tries for the rest of the line. loose before the game ended.]
Ed Walker kicked four conver- The tie breaking method using
sions and'a penalty. goal. was to match the kickers fom'
' After the game, the team had each team on five kicks at the
three hours rest. before -their goal posts from the 25 yard hte.
second game.' The time was into the wind. The kickers
spent enjoying the splendid hose started at -one side fine ad
pitality of the sponsors and the progressed symmetrically acawl.-'
-UMass campus. Of course there the field. This method has'the 
was plenty of cold beer, but just approximate legitimacy of a couh"
as important, there was a chilly
mountain stre'am. behind the toss ihnn ftere~lkindness; especially after bMth'R
playing fields complete with bih k es first fo-al
kinied water nymphs. The water .-'attempts including the 0or:a

was perfect for recovering from fa efromn' the good angles. Howeva-2
the inhuman heat of the day and Tech was eliminated when Box
furthermore wasutrihfofurthemore ws Just right for ton's kicker scored on his fdfhi-
keeping the beer cold. - ter s

,attempt. i
By game' time, Tech was Despite the finish, Techdidi-

ready for its match with the
Boston Pilgrims,.a tough experi-no lave eceiveded s tvplayers received sterling si*]3
enced 'club team. It was clear drinking mugs as members of the!1
from the start that Tech hadn't tournament al-tar team.
forgotten what it had been doing honored players were $teve(1
in the first game as the forwards
pushed the slightly larger Pilgrim Leot at flack a Dot`Astkin at wing.
scrum around while the backs After- the bitterness of th¢:i
carved out consistent gains. Af- e-miation was washed away bi

:'~the beer, the team decided that'1
afte.r all, they had, played w4i

and the weekend had been e&A
joyable,-especially for the'peoJia
who had stayed for Sunday's.
imal games and festivities.

ON DECK:
Today - :

Golf(V) - Babson,' UNH away';
12:30 pm J

Tomorrow
Baseball(F) - Phillips Exeter,

_ -d home, 3:30 pmi
Lacrosse(F) - Phillips Exefer,`
away, 3:00 pm '
Tennis(V) - Amherst, awayi
3': 00 pmn
Tennis(F) - --Phillips Exeter/i
home, 3:00 pm
Golf(F) - Phillips Andoe]
away, 1:30 pm
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shots, while the midfields added
7 more on 14 shots. Steve Cochi
again led scrers with 4 goals
and 4 assists, closely followed by
Ken Lord with 4 goals and 3
assists, and John Vliet with one
goal and 5 assists. Stii Frosfand
Bob Vegler had two goals apiece',
while Tony Reish, Dave Peter-
son, and Mike Chrzanowski add-
ed single tallies.

Tufts, 154, was much of the
same. We poured in 53 shots,
and only superb play by the
opposing goalie (25 saves) kept

So far, the month of May has
been beautiful for the varsity
lacrosse team. Since May 1, the
stickmen have b6aten Trinity,
Tufts, and UConn by. combined
scores of 44 to 14.

Coming off the loss to UNH,
we set a season high for scoring
in demolishing Trinity, 16-7. As
has happened often this year,
the opposition outshot us, but'
we scored the goals. With goalie
Marc Weinberg recording 14
saves, ten in the first half, the
attack scored on 9 of only 16

I

Send your typewriter on a-
summer budget vacation.

Leave your typewriter at the Coop during the
summer vacation season and. let us service it
for -you.
Leave it at the close of school in June and* pick
it up at.the start of summer school.
Or, all summer and pick it up -in September.
Or, during your vacation.
There will be-'no charge for storage when ma-
chine is in for repair. You pay only for the work
done. And you may pay or charge for the serv-
ice when you pick. it up. .:.

Special Summer Repair & Storage Prices

REGULAR -SUMMER.. -YOU
. PRICE. SPECIAL SAVE

MANUAL -PORTABLE -TYPEWRITERS
Job #3 Chemically clean, oil
and adjust, new rlbbon:
Job #4 Chemically-clean, oil
and adjust, new ribbon, new
feed rolls, new platen:

$1.00 $13.00 $1.00

$21.00 $19.00 $2.00

Connecticut- SCienti
What do we actually do when we clean your machine?

On manual typewriters, both portable and office, we start
by removing all rubber parts, such as platen, feed tolls, feet
head rests, etc. We remove all cover plates so that the type.
writer mechanism is completely exposed.

On electric portables, we remove the motor, switch and
wiring, belts and-power roll in addition to the above.
Then- the machine is given an ordinary chemical immersion
and an oil bath before being hand cleaned and readjusted.
Finally, we reassemble it, going through normal sequence
of adjustments, .and lubricate'"the parts that require heavy
lubrication. Now your machine is really clean.

LEAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER AT ANY OF THE 4 COOP STORES.

HARVARD SQUARE
M.I.T. STUDENT .CENTER

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

Enlist Now ... and See 1
CSC will commis,
technical man wt
Summer Campaig
Your mrssion is t
dustries, in your
time, this Summe
ized Tolerance-6
enemies, Assemt
sions,. Interdeparl
and Dollars Waste
Your Weapon: SIP
Interested: Call
formation

CombatScien


